Death of a Salesman

Cabrillo Theatre Arts Department Presents Arthur Miller's monumental drama *Death of a Salesman* at the Cabrillo College Crocker Theater in Aptos starting November 7.

The poignant, sometimes humorous, ultimately tragic story of a man steeped in the conflicting values of the American Dream is, by all accounts, the crowning work in the canon of modern American drama, and a story both profound and heartbreaking.

This production is directed by Willma Marcus Chandler, cast with some of the finest actors in the area and exquisitely designed by William 'Skip' Epperson. It brings into collaboration the verbal and visual elements that illustrate the profundity of Miller's text.

Cabrillo College Crocker Theater is located at 6500 Soquel Drive, Aptos.

Tickets are available online at www.cabrillovapa.com or by calling 831-479-6154.